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An important chapter in one's Family History:
Apprentice Seaman Herb Adler, US Navy, 1944

And today (June 2001) referring to his military service in WWll, ~~Iwould not like to repeat it but it gave me
advantages I might not otherwise have had."
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CALENDAR:
Future JGSGO Programs + others
Tuesday. September 11: Regular Meeting, Day Care
Parenting Center, JCC, 7:00 p.m., Program: Guest speaker,
Ann Osisek, Professional Genealogist, "Once Upon A Desk -
Organization is Nota Fairy Tale."

Wednesday - Saturday, September 12-15, Federation of
Gem!alogical Societies, "Quad Cities Conference"
Davenport, IA

Tuesday, October 9: Regular Meeting, Senior Lounge,JCC
7:00 p:m~, "On' tile Way to Am¢rica... Riding the
Trans-Siberian Railway." Moe Aronson

Friday-Saturday, November 9-10, Annual Conference,
Florida State Genealogical Societies, Orlando, FL at the
Sheraton Four Seasons Hotel (across from Lake Eola)
formerly the' Barley Botel.

Tuesday, November' 13: Regular Meeting: Program:
"Researcbing' .:Your Family History - Eastern Europe and
New York: '''- Carl Migden

Sunday, December 9: Annual.Meetingand· Dinner- Elections,
The GOlden Coral Restauant, Route~34, off of 436,next to
Coseo, 5:00p.m. (10 tbe private room)
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
I am pleased to report that our meeting schedule is

complete for this year and our sessions should be of interest to
all I especially urge you to attend our Tuesday September 11

meeting. Our guest speaker will
be Ann Mohr Osisek, a noted
genealogist with 26 years of
experience. Ann served as
Managing Instructor f()r the
Genealogy Programs at the
Disney Institute in Orlando. She
is an instructor for the
Orange County Adult
Education Program through
the Winter Park
Community School offering
both Beginning and
Advanced classes in family
History. She has also been
a genealogical instructor for the

Elderbostel Program at tbree Central Florida locations and at
the Jobn Campbell Folk School, Brasstown, NC. Her
interest in spreading tbe word of genealogy extends to
volunteer presentations for the Orange and Seminole County
School Systems through tbe ADDitions Volunteer Program.
Ann is tbe current Secretary of the Florida State
Genealogical Society, and Past President of tbe Central
Florida Genealogical Society. She is a member of the
National Genealogical Society, Daugbters of Union Veterans
of the Civil War and numerous genealogical and historicai
societies. In recognition of her contributions to the field of
genealogical education, she was tbe 1997 recipient of the
Florida State Genealogy Society's Outstanding Achievement
Award. At our JGSGO meeting her talk is titled, "Once
Upon a Desk- Organization is Not a Fairy Tale." Join us
Tuesday evening, September 11 at 7 p.m. in tbe Parentlng
Center, JCC, Maitland.

And please check our Calendar on page 2 for the
scbedule of events for the rest of 2001.

This year we bave a great opportUnity to participate
in the Florida State Genealogy Society's Annual Conference
here in Orlando, November 9-10. Watch for furtber details
about this meeting.

And I hope you will join us at our Annual Dinner
meeting on Sunday, December 9, at 5 p.m. at the Golden
Coral Restaurant in Altamonte Springs. We will have a
private room and you will have a choice of a wide variety of
foods. Tbe main business of our JGS will be elections and
reports.

SimtS~ President

When an old man dies ..••.•a library
burns down.

African Saying
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"o~r.GreatesrceneratI9U
From the Editor .••.

Having recently read Tom Brokaw's best selling
book, "The Greatest Generation," I felt connected to so many
of the military personnel and their experiences described in
the book. Most of all, I, like many otber readers, was so
impressed with what each of the ex-service personnel did with
their life. It made me wonder what kind of experiences some
of the members of our Jewish genealogical Society had in
World War II. While all that bappened 60+ years ago, I felt
certain our members who served in the military must have
written about their military history as part of their
genealogical activities, especially iftbey wrote the family
history. That was not the case. Most of our members I spoke
with have not made a permanent record of tbeir military
experiences, They all recognize that theysbould do that. and it
is one of their projects. However, I had to remind several
people that as each year passes perhaps our memory will not
be as sharp as before and it was time to put their stories on
paper. As you wilfnopce, the pbotograpbsshow quite a
change in all of us over the past 60 years.

I received outstanding cooperation from all those
whose story appears in tbis issue. Perhaps it will be a
motivating factor for every JGSGO member who served in
wwn to. include a military chapter in their family history.
Tbere must be some very interesting stories out tbere!

Sincere thanks to the following for sharing their
stories: Herb Adler, Moe Aronson, Doug First, Don Frank,
Bob Glasser, "Bud" Jaffee, Ernest Lefkowitz, Hy Meltz,
Ben Rosenbaum, Harold Sternberger, Arthur "Bud"
Whitehill, and Joe Witten stein. I salute each one, not only for
tbeir cooperation in preparing this issue, 'but for their service
to our country during the WWII era ~941-46,and beyond.

Jay Schleiehkorn, Editor, Etz Chaim, Lt.CoI.; USAF
(Ret. Res.)
P.S. .And watch/or a very special story in the next issue 0/ Etz
Chaim 'about young Marshall Frenkel and his military
experiencesandadventures in 1954-551
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,HE.RBERT ADLER, U.S. NAVY
Herb Adler's family lived in Chicago, where he was

born. In January 1944, after graduation from Morgan Park
High School, he qualified for the Navy V-5 (Naval Aviation)
Program, but because the pre-flight schools were filled, the
Na,,1' assigned him to the V12A (Navy College Training
Program) with the expectation that he would be transferred
to Pre-flight School when it cleared. It never happened.

His first year. was spent at
Indiana State Teachers
College, Terre Haute.
During his Naval career,
Herb also was stationed at
the University of Wisconsin
in Madison and later (as the
war was coming to 'a close)
at the Great Lakes Naval
Training Center, North
Chicago.
He attended the Navy
College Training Program
from Marcb, 1944 to
February 1946 studying
Mechanical Engineering.

After contracting
rheumatic fever at boot

"', -:», , ,. -. ,. camp and being assigned to
Her~Adler,l!S~ 1~4'4 a bospital in Georgia, he

was discharged from Charleston, South Carolina in
September, 1946, claiming to have the probable distinction of
being the only person to 'leave the Navy (Honorable
Discharge) with the rank of Apprentice Seaman (the lowest
Navy rank) after serving for 33 months (that's almost three
years!) Herb said, "I wanted nothing to do witb the military
after the war so 1 studiously avoided reserve duty."

Returning to tbe University of Wisconsin after
discharge, Herb took advantage of the GI Bill receiving his
BS degree in Mechanical Engineering in 1947 and returning
later to UW to earn his MSME degree in 1949.

In 1951, be married tbe former Elaine Levi, also of
Chicago. They have tbree children and 7 grandsons, ranging
in age from 5 to 22.

During his career he worked for Argonne National
Laboratory for 23 years and for Abbott Laboratories for 17
years retiring in 1989 as a Senior Engineer (Clean Room
Design) and leaving the Chicago area to move to Orlando.

Asked to explain Clean Rooms, Herb wrote,
"CLEAN ROOMS are rooms which are dust free down to
.003 micron particles and less. A human hair is 100 microns.
These rooms are used for the production of pbarmaceuticals,
computer chips and originally for the containment of
radioactive particles. They use HEPA (High Efficiency

"The. gJte.a.t:ClJel.e. o~ ;the. agu .i..6 Jte.Ilewe.d. Now
ju..Atic.e.~, JtduJl.n..s -the. Golden. Age.; a new
gen.e..Jla.:tion now duC!.en.cU 'lWm on hi.gh. n

V.iJr.gLt(Publ.i.u.6Ve.g~ .~}10~~9.~.C.

Particulate Air) mters· who have now found their way into
. . . the vacuum cleaner business, to

filter out dust, smoke and biological
particles."
And looking back, how would Herb
rate his Navy experience? He said,
"I would not like to repeat i but it
gave me advantages I might not
otherwise have had. " , [

Herb Adler, 2001

Herb joined tbe JGSGO in 1999.
Working on his genealogical project
for the past two years, Herb
indicated biscbildren bave asked
about bis military service. He may . I

be reached bye-mail at:
herbe.la@adeJphia.net>

MOSES ARONSON, USAF
Moe Aronson of Orlando, attended New York

University's Dan Guggenheim School of Aeronautics, College
of Engineering and graduated in mid 1940. He worked at
Langley Field, VA (August -December 1940) and at the
Glenn L. Martin Plant, Department of Navy Material,
Baltimore from January 1941 through June 1942.

Lt~'~MoeAronson, 1942
, .

Moe wrote "1 volunteered for Aviation cadet
Training after my employer, (the Navy Department), said
they didn't need young men to inspect Martin Ai~raft after
the company inspectors finished and signed off. "

In early 1942,the Army Air Forces Aviatien Cadet
program covered pilots, navigators, aircraft maintenance
officers, weather and communication officers. "I was
rejected for pilot training," Moe said, "due to an
unsatisfactory physical exam. I then asked for Weather
Officer Training. This was rejected because the officer in
charge onbe program was my former meteorology ~rofessor

seeMOE ARONSON page IJ •....

, ,

Moe Aronson 2001
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DOUG FIRST,U.S.NAVY
"Prior to WWIl Iwas living in Brooklyn, NY. After

graduating from high school I went to work full time in the
Brooklyn Nan Yard first as an apprentice shipwright
(carpenter) and eventually as a journeyman shipwright from
1940 to 1943. At the start I was paid 36 cents an hour, or a
take home salary of $13.89 per week. After a year my salary
went to $15..•4 per week. As a shipwright J worked on the
construction of the battleships Iowa and the Missouri, the
Bon Homme Richard (a carrier), large numbers of cruisers
and destroyers, several LST's, on the ways and in drydocks,
and the repair of numerous ships and PT boats. I· also worked
on ships of France and England. I worked on tbe launcbing
of the Iowa for a 36 bour stretcb. For one stretch I worked
10 hours a day, 7 days a week, for three months without a day
off, and still going to college at nigbt. I worked on the
construction of the staging around the ship's hulls as they
were built, on tbe carving of oak 14" by 14" timbers that
supported the hulls on the ways and in tbe drydocks. Tbe
staging would be built to a heigbt of 80 feet. I also spent some
time in the mold loft where tbe ship's outline would be carved
full scale in the floor to supply the basis for the construction
of supporting oak blocks in the drydocks.

Wbile working at the shipyard, I went to Brooklyn
College at night intending to become a math teacher, About a
month before going into the Navy I met Sylvia at an adult
camp in Connecticut, although sbe too lived in Brooklyn and
attended the same high school. While I was eligible for a
deferment, I didn't notify the draft board as I wanted to
get into some service. I chose the Navy because of my
shipyard experience. I left for boot camp at Sampson, NY, in
1943 and based on tests was put into the electronic tecbnician
program. I tben attended electronic school in Chicago and
tbe Naval Research Lab in Washington, DC. I became an
Electronic Technician 1st Class.

Sylvia and Doug First, 1946

I served in the Pacific on the AG68, the USS Basilan in Leyte
Gulf and on tbe APD 18, the USS Kane, a communication
ship stationed in Jinsen. Korea. I was in tbe Navy for 27
months,

When I arrived in the Philippines, in Leyte Gulf, I
saw our entire fleet getting ready to sail for tae off-shore
bombing of Tokyo. Many of tbese ships I bad worked on in
the Na,'Y Yard. Among the battleships were the
Iowa, the Missouri, the Nortb Carolina, and the Soutb
Dakota. The ribbons on my uniform were for the American
Theatre, Philippine Liberation, Asiatic-racific Theatre and
tbe Victory Medal II. I was discharged from the Navy at Lido
Beach, Long Island, NY.

My interest in electronics came about due "to my
experiences and training in the service, That was the start of
my career.

Sylvia and I grew to know each other througb our
correspondence wbile I was' in the service. I

wrote 387 letters to her
during that period
discussing an my

thoughts on all kinds of
subjects. Those letters
listed tbe books I was
reading, the radio

programs I was
listening to, the songs I
beard, and details about
the people I was with.
Tbose letters, as
as her letters to me,
put into a book form

and copies given to each
of our children. I married
Sylvia in January 1946 a
month after getting out

oftbe Navy, After my
discbarge I started
college in the day time
using the GI BiJI. I did

Sylvia and Dollg, 2000
this for 2~ee"'s,butdecided I'd rather g to work and finisb
college in nigbt scbool. I completed my undergraduate
studies, a BS in Math and Pbysics at Brooklyn College in
1948, the year my first daughter was born."

Doug and Sylvia are charter
members of tbe JGSGO and attended the very first meeting
September 10,1990. (e-mail:
DougF2@iLnetcom.com)

"I am ~ eoneenned. w.ith. beau;ty oIL
pe1t6e.e:ti.on. 1don' t: ca1l,e.6OIL the. gILe.a:t
cent:uJU.e.6. AU 1 caJLe." aboU-t.fA lif.e.,
.6Vtugg.te., ~. 1am a1". eiUe. in·mq
genVlJItion"

fmi.1.e. 1014, 1866
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DON FRANK,U.S. NAVY
Mtercompleting 2 semesters at Williams College,

Massachusetts, and just before his 18th birthday in 1944, Don
Frank enlisted in the Navy in New Rochelle, NY. "I
preferred Naval service and because of a my mildly defective
eye-sight, Iwas allowed to serve in a special program. Iwas
t.r$ined to install and operate radio equipment ~
. ..... .. Don began his military career at

the Great Lakes Naval Training
Station in Chicago. He. went to
facilities in Gulfport, MS, LSU in
Louisiana, University of
Wisconsin, and Texas A &M; to
learn M.orse code and how to
install and operate the radio
equipment And there was San
Francisco where he waited
to be shipped to Hawaii and fmally
to Guam! "An experience 1will
always. remember on Guam," said
Don, "was going swimming one
day without a hat on. 1learned at
the age of 20 that Iwas going bald
because of the severe sunburn 1
had on the back of my head."

.' """\"..:'.::....... :,\,''.' ,:- Like many service personnel,
:(.p,o.l')1i'f9.nkil.f~l!jr:7.~1:~·;: Don was among those who was
sebed~l~d'io;t~e:~~~sion of Japan. He said, "We were saved
the disaster ofthe.invasion of Japan that never happened
because the atoDl bomb was dropped! That unfortunate
incident probably saved my life as well as many thousands of
other servicemen,"

Don was discharged in June 1946 in time to return
to Williams College to begin his sophomore year. Don said,
"Being mildly dyslectic, reading was very dift'icult." But he
persevered and after completing 6 continuous semesters,
using the GI Bill, he graduated in June 1948.

He recalls, "I was very unsettled about my
employment and my first job was working for a factor which
I detested. My reason for taking this job was that 1 had
majored in economics.at the strong and improper urging of
my father who was an extremely successful attorney. To quote
him 'if you don't want to become a lawyer or doctor, you are
going into business. If you major in economics you will be able
to get a job in the business world. '" -, . .

Don was unhappy in the
lending business. Things got better
when he met an owner of a
textile business who asked him
to work for his company.
After marrying Doris in November
1956 and moving to Cuba in 1957,
Don opened an elastic braid factory.

. Don Fl'tink;200j:::

He also learned to sp~ak Spanish. After Castro took over
Cuba in 1959; the fa.,.ily moved to Mian'lL Don was in the
life and health msurance business remaining active for more
than 30 years. "Today," he said, "I am now retired, having
been semi-retired for years!" In Miami, they were ctive
with the JGS and joj,ned Orlando's group in 1999. The
Franks live in Lake Mary. (e-mail is:Dofrank@aol.com)

ROBERT L. GLASSER, U.S. NAVY
On November 8, 1941, Bob Glasser, living in Miami

Beach, tried to enlist in the Navy, That was before Pearl
Harbor. One big problem stopped hini from enlisting..~. he
was only 14 years old! He received a. letter. from the
recruiting Officer stating" "We are accepting daily men for
enlistment in the U.S. Navy from 17 to 31 years ofage.J note
from your application that you are 14 years of age. It will be
impossible for you to enlist before you become 17."

Three years later, Bob received another letter (as a
follow-up) "You are now 17 'years of age and eligible to
volunteer for the Navy.•.•" Bob Glasser was a senior in high
school and like many others he dropped out of SChool in
December 1944 to enlist. He was sworn in on January 9, 1945
and sent to Bainbridge, MD for six weeks of "boot training"
After that he was assigned to the Medics.

Following boot training,
he was sent .to Boston and ';''', ...
assigned to the USS Batsaan,
a llght-alrcratt.carrter,
He explained, "The Bataan was
on the last leg of a tour of duty
relating to the 'Magic Carpet'
operation which consisted of
several aircraft carriers de-
ployed from carrier duty to
transporting troops from
Europeback to the States."

"In Naples, Italy,
"Glasser recalled, "we took
on more than 2000 Army
troops to bring them to Norfolk,
VA. And at Norfolk, we loaded
over 900 Italian Service Units
to return them to Italy. Then
we brought more of our troops
home again. "

Bob stayed with the Bataan .
until she was decommissioned ,..R~b~rt ,Glasser, USN, 1945
and then was with the USS Augusta Until decommissioned
in the Philadelphia Navy Yards,

While in the Navy, Bob earned the rank of
Pharmacists Mate Third Class and was discharged in
JacksomiUe, FL on July 26, 1946.

(continued on page 7 1

I
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ERNEST LEFKOWITZ, US Army
Living in Winston-Salem, NC, Ernest Lefkowitz

enlisted in tbe Army Air Corps in January 1942 and was
assigned to the Ordnance Department. Other assignments
and training sites in ordnance, included McDill Army Air
base in Tampa and Sarasota AABase, FL., He served as the
cbief clerk, base ordnance office, Bassinbourne Air base,
(near Hitchin, abut 30 miles north of London), England for 16
months. While tbere, Ernest said," Among the most exciting
events was watching the B-17 bombers return from raids over
Germany. One of my jobs was to interview any gunner who
had a malfunction with his weapon, predominately .50 caliber
machine guns and to prepare reports for the Ordinance
Department. "

Lefkowitz recalled, "I was sent back to the states to
attend the Officer Candidate School at Aberdeen Proving
Grounds and upon graduating, was still in the army. The US
Army Air Corps forgot about me. I spent a couple of months
at Pedricktown Ordnance Dept, NJ and from there assigned
overseas. "

\.:, "

Lt. Em~ Lefkmvitt..-ApriI1945
He said, "I married (Tillie) immediately after graduating
from Officer Candidate School Feb 1, 1944, knowing that 1
would soon go overseas again, 1 did." He became a
specialist in ammunition supply, ammuitition repair. and
renovation and small arms. As an ammunition supply officer,
he spent 15 months in Whittier and Dutch Harbor, Alaska
and the Shemya Aleutian Islands. .

In November 1945, Ernest was discharged asa 1st
Lieutenant from Ft. Bragg, NC. He recalled, "Upon
discharge I was assigned to the inactive reserves, but saw no
further action. ·1did spend' many sleepless night sweating out
the Korean War." •

Ernest used the' GI bill to attend one specialist school
to assist in his business. "It was very worthwhile," he said; "I
opcrateda retail jewelry busincssinmy bome town of
Winston-Salem. We started our family as soon as the war
ended and roducedfour children. "

Looking back at his military
service Ernest indicated,"I

considered myself very fortunate
that I was not hurt. As for the many
experiences and the extensive travel,
that was all necessary to do my part.
When it came time formy children
to be subject to military service, yes,
I volunteered, but I did not want
them to go into military service." He
aisosaid,"my children know very
little about my military experiences
and I never bring up the subject."
iErnest and Tillie Lefkowitz joined
theJGSGO in 1998 and currently
live" in Winter Park, FL.

ROBERT L. GLASSER, U.S. NAVY
(continued frompg, 6)
He used the GI Bill to
attend the University of
Florida and graduated
in 1952 with a BA in
Arcbitecture.
He practiced in Miami
Beach, with his brother,
Leonard who saw service in
the Army as a tank
commanderm the 47th Tank
Battalion, 14th Armored
Division,185th Infantry
Division of Patton's 3rd
Army. He was among' those
troops in1945 who liberated
the BucheowaldSnb Camps on
April 4 and 5, and Dachau Sub ..•.•.. .... .'
Camps, April 29th. l!0,bert.:(]f~ser,~f!{)O

In 1959, Bob married Dorris Nissman of Miami
Beach ( formerly from the Bronx).' They had three children
(two girls and boys). Now of Winter Park, FL., Bob
Glasser's interest in genealogy started when he first searched
for his father's '.birth certificate. He bas been' a member of
the JGSGO since 1996-.:

[----------~-------
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S/Sgt James "Bud" Jaffee - Paratrooper,
u~s.ArmY ..

·.··~'.Qiid~·Jallf!e;·'(J$i4fmy;<·194~.
James~Bud" Jaffe,a 194:1 graduate of Syracuse

University, was working in New York City with the National
Labor Relations Board. In November 1942. just before he
was to report for induction,he received a government
telegram with a deferment. With his brother in service in
the Marines in the Pacific and feeling uncomfortable with
the deferment;' he went to enlist in the Marines. First he was
told he was accepted and would be assigned to Quantico, VA.
Bud recalls the next event. "They sent me to the medical floor
for a physical exam, which I failed at the first station - the
scale. Iweighed 218 lb. vs the Marine manmum of 187 for my
height. I was overweight. .At the next exam station, I was also
disqualified. 1was short a tooth! Half enraged and half
hysterical With hunger, I confronted the captain again. 'Not
to worry' he said,geta letter from your dentist and I'll ask
the WDC for a waiver so you')Jbequalified."

Withtbe loss of weight and a letter from the dentist,
Bud thought be was ready· for ibeMarines. The next visit be-
was told allbe bad to do was volunteer for induction andwitb
a letter from the Marines he .could get what be wanted. It
wasn't tbat simple! The induction panel decided he should be
assigned to tbeArmy. Bud recalls, "tbeysaid the NllvY and
Marine Corps bad too many college graduates and the .Army
too.few, so .all college graduates were ·being .assigned to. tbe
Arniy -inCluding me, letter or no." That was in late April
1945.

At Ft. Dix, NJ, after more tests, Bud was told be
would be trained as an Army Criminal Division Investigator.
Bud wllDted· none of· tbat and volunteered for ·tbe Army. . -.

Paratroopers, l\gain, he was rejected because be regained
much of his weight and was at 218 lb.• "Loose it and we'll
takeyou," Bud was told. He accomplished loosing the
weightafteragrueli~gbasic infantry training ~lCamp
Robinson, Little RQCk, Arkansas, There, Bud became tbe
swimming and underwater champion of Company A~I77-80.
"Not bad for an old·geezer of almost 30 years" besaid.

Ileagain apphed for the paratroopers but failed tbe
pbysical-tbis time .;;flatfeet! He received a waiver and in
October,a General at Ft. Benning, GApinned paratrooper
wings on Bud's Army uniform.

Budrecalled,"tbe fat bureaucrat bad become a
pretty rugged 30 year old . rugged enough to be kept as a
paratrooper trainer and jump maste.rat the Ft e . Benning
Airborne School,"

Staff Sgt. Jaffe was given a veryspecial assignment
-to take a class of one man through the-program. Bud said,
"He was the paratrooper's first black candidate and military
segregation was such that in 1946 he couldn't be integrated
with a white class- at least not in tbe soutb. He was a good
man. Iwisb I knew what later happened tohim,"

When Bud left in April 1946, the AirbOrne School
Director ofPan\chute Training, gave him a commendation as
"easily· one of 'the outstanding· NCO's in tb¢Airborne· school,
Sgt. Jaffee is loyaland trustworthy. His character, I believe,
is beyond reprnach,"

"While I'm not bragging," Bud said, "I might as
well tell you that 1entered tbeservice on April 30, 194!5,and
when tbe Gennansbeard about it a week later tbey
immediately surrendered! I should also admit that if it badn't
been for tbe physically tougblDilitaryservice I went through
in that year, 1might not still be around to teU this story, So
you can see from this that at times in your life what may look
like bad luck may really ..turn out to be good ·Iuck. So "sei
gsunt!" On 25 April 194(i, Bud Jaffee receivedhis Honorable
Discbargeat Fort Bu, from the Army of the United States.

"Bud" Jaffee bas been a member
and sponsor of the JGSGO since
1994. In last inontb'sissue ofEtZ
Chaim, appreciation wllSextended
to Bud for hlscoatribatlon of ··20
books to our geneaI'ogical·library.
Bud recently took up residence in
tbe Village on tbe Green, a
retirement facility in Longwood,FL.
He may be reached by e-mail at:
JCbirurg@aol.com
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JACOB (Jay) SCHLEICHKORN, USAF
Born and brought up in the Bronx, I graduated from

De Witt Clinton High School in January 1943 and was
accepted at Cornell University, Ithaca, NY for the
September term. Instead of Cornell, I volunteered for the
Army and was inducted on February 24, 1943 and left for
service on April 24, just two weeks after my 18th birthday.

)

,
f

rehabilitation of wounded soldiers. I stepped forward with
four other surgical technicians. The five of us were assigned
to two physical therapists, who taught us the basics of
medical care and rehabilitation as applied in a large general
hospital I became a physiotherapy technician.

We were assigned to the 228th General Hospital, and
went overseas on January 18, 1945. aboard the S Argentina
troopship. The. voyage took six days and as we entered the
harbor at Le Havre, France on April 24, I saw a devastated
and bombed-out city, my first view of the damage war can
impose on a city. We settled in St. Quentin, about 60 miles
north of Paris and took over a high school known as Lycee
Henri Martin. In justa few months all was ready to accept
patients. Front line war casualties stopped at the hospital
before being flown back to the states. The unit also served a
large group of Italian War Prisoners. Many had TB of the
bone and requited ultra violet treatment in the physical
therapy department. I learned a lot about sterile techniques!

With the war over in Europe, the hospital was
preparing to go to the Far East We took up quarters in
Marseille as a port of embarkation.Qn April 6, 1946,the
troopship, General Harry Taylor, headed for New York. On
the 14 of April 1946, I saw the Statue of Liberty. I was
discharged at Fort Dix, NJ and home by April 20~ Total
service in the U.S. was 1 year 8 months and 24 days, with
overseas duty of 1 year 2 months and 27 days .....lor a total of
3 years 1 month and 23 days.
. .. With the experience inI gained in physicaltherapy

I applied to the PT program. at New York University; Using
the GI Bill, I was accepted for the September 1946 term.
Graduating in 1950 with a BS degree, I then pursued a
Masters at NYU which was completed in June 1952.

In October 1959, I had an opportunity to join the
Air Force Reserve. Little did I realize that I would remain
in the Reserve for 19 years for a total of 22 years service. In
August 1978, I retired from the Air Force Reserve with the
rank of Lt. Colonel.

In iny physical therapy career, I served as the
executive director of the United Cerebral Palsy Associations
of New York State (16 years) and in March, 1971, I joined
the faculty of the State University of New York at Stony

Brook for the purpose of starting a
physical therapy program. I
remained with the program until
retirement in September 1987 and
the appointment as Associate
Professor Emeritus of Health
Sciences.
~s I look back atthe WWUyears
and my service and introduction to
physical therapy and rehabilitation,
I am constantly reminded that I
have had avery successful caeer ... a11
due to the initial exposure and
experience in the military.
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ARTHUR (BUD) WHITEHILL,
US Army

"Wben Pearl Harbor was attacked on December 7,
1941, about 10 weeks after my seventeenth birthday, I
realized that I would eventually be in tbe service," Bud
Whitehill said, "so I resolved to enlist in the Air Corps as a
pilot cadet" At Boys Higb School in Atlanta, Bud took a
course in 'Aviation' which was a prep course for the Air
Corps entrance exam. Several classmates who took tbe
exam memorized the eye cbart and told Bud tbe sequence on
the 20/20 line. Bud said wben be took the exam, be could not
wear his eye glasses but he rattled off the letters and passed
the exam - thanks to the fact that they used the saniechart for
several years, However, wben Bud had tbe infanious"64
Fligbt Physical" the medics found out why be would not
safely land an airplane: be could not read the 20/20 line nor
align the sticks in the deptb perception test Bud said, "I
thought my life was ruined at 18 and balf."

Bud entered the ASTP (Army Specialized Training
Program) at Kansas State College (now University), an
excellent engineering scbool. Tbe program lasted seven
montbs until April 1944. "tbe men were needed for more

"Art"uF:,~'I)il.4":Wh#~hill,US AmiY;u~4~(
•._~ •..._~_. ',;". ~"-:'~""--:'-:"" 'c.' , ",. . .,-.",_. :-:~

important duty," Bud said, "and even though 1 was assured'
that I would return to the Air Corps, I was assigned to the
Infantry. After a year and a half of cadet life. 1 waS in the
real Army." Mter a few montbs training, Bud then bad a
"cruise" to England about tbe H.M.S. Mariposa, a Cunard

Luxury Liner, converted to a troop ship. "We crossed the
Atlantic in five days, witbout escort," be recalled. "Then,
tbree weeks in England, and on to France wberewe landed at
Omaba Beach on D-day+3 months. We went to Cberbourg
and boarded a C-47 transport, assuming we were going to
Paris. After several hours of flying, tbe plan lande near the
Leaning Tower of Pisa, Italy." From October 1944 until VE
Day on May 8, 1945, Bud was in Company L, 351st Infantry
Regiment, 88tb Division. After VE Day, Bud recalled he bad
a bit of luck. "I met the GI wbo wrote, edited, bad printed,
and distributed the 'SPEARHEAD,' our Regimental
newspaper. He asked our Colonel if 1 could work wirh him
and tberequest was granted. With the exception o.f twQ
months representing my regiment in a tennis tournament at
the tennis Club de Milano.; a very fancy club, and then being
on tbe swimming team, also in Milan, and a week in
Switzerland, my time was spent traveling around northern
Italy and Austria. We were the envy o.ftbe regiment because
we bad our own Jeep, all the fuel we needed and we made our
o.wn schedule. We reported directly to the Colonel wbo was
very pleased as long as we published a newsletter every
mo.nth-it was tougb duty, but someone had to.do it!"

Bud was lucky again wben he was chosen to flv bome
rather tban go by troopsbip. "I received notice' on a
Wednesday to report to. Trieste Airport Friday morning,
where I boarded a C47 for Rome, Naples, Algiers and
Casablanca. On Sunday I boarded a C54 (four engines) for
the Azores, Bermuda and Miami. During the fligbt, the
other GIs had a huge crap game going. I joined 'in and
noticed two of the officers were also in on the game. Wben I
went forward to the cockpit for a smoke, I realized that the
officers were the pilot and the co-pilot We flew on automatic
pilot for more than an hour at 500 feet over tbe ocean witb
only the navigator/radio man at his post"

On November 16, 1945, Bud Wbitebill was
discbargedat Camp Gordon, GA,·one
netice-that be was going home. .'. C·C··.C.TCC,C

"Tbanksto the GI Bill," Bud
recalled, " 1was able to attend
Emory University in Atlanta. The
school accepted my military credits
and 1entered as a sopbomore in
January 1946. After that year, I was
admitted to the Emory Law Scbool
and graduated in June 1949. I
passed the Georgia Bar Exam and
was admitted to the Bar in 1950.
After Law Scbool, I entered tbe
business world and after five years
went into tbe construction business
on my own. As the old saying goes-
tbe rest is bistory." Bud and Helen
Whitebill live in Maitland, FL and
havebeen members of the JGSGO
since 1991. "Bud"Whitehill, 2001
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HAROLD STERNBERGER, US Navy
"1enlisted in the U.S. NaVyIn.late 1942.At the time,

I was living in Brooklyn My basic training was done at
Sampson N.T.S, in the Finger Lakes region of N.Y. State. The
only other base that I was at was Newport Naval ..Torpedo
Station, in Newport, R.L After that I joined tbe destroyer
U.S.S. Nicholas, and we headed out for Guadacanal and the
Solomon Islands. I was stationed aboard this ship until I was
discharged.

There was no discernible anti-seniitism aboard ship -
it was tbe flagship of Desron 21 (whicb was giving tbe Japs
the 01'1-21 and therefore it had the sqadron Commodore
aboard wbo was Jewish. There were three other jews aboard,
We were too busy to hate one another due to some continuous
action - wbich gained us a Presidential Citation.

.Ha/oldSterftbeJ.t:~r;;W6~r{i;~;i~~~'".
The destroyer was in the Pacific til just after tbe surrender
ceremony aboard the U.S.S.Missouri ( we were one of four
ships ferrying big brass to the ceremony),
My rank was topedoman 3rd class- equal to it buck .sergeant,
and my duties were varied e.g. manual and/or fire control
launching of the torpedos, depth charge firing, and
smokescreen generation. I earned 4. bars
and seven stars plus the one they recently issued. The NaVy
did not give stars for each major battle.

I was discharged from a station. on Long Island in
March 1946 and did not opt for the reserves.
Some events: mooing the slot at Guadalcanal,and a couple of
years later at .Leyte and Samar (phiIipioes). Also, dodging
torpedos, kamikazes and shore fire (known as inconiing mail).

Two memorable events after bostilities ceased:

Ferrying most all the Allied brass from tbe Yokasuka Naval
dock to the Missouri for the surrender ceremonyand laying
just aft of the ship Until it was over ~nd then taking them
back. We thought our ship was crowded until the 136 brass
came aboard. Right after the surrender ceremo y, we were
ordered up the Japanese coast 200 miles plus, at flank speed
to Sendai Wan to bring back Alliedprlsoners of War. It was
heart rending; We fed them all tbe garbage we wouldn't eat
and they kept thanking us. Most o( them stayed in their
bunks because they were frail and definitely not used to
destroyers. We wrote letters for them and I cried all the time
I was writing for this soldier. He kept kissing lily hand. (His
mother wrote me from California and said she was adopting
me.)"

Note: when this editor ask¢d Harold to explain the
reference to food as "garhage," he wrote, "Garbagefood to Us
was Vienna sausage, powdered eggs, condensed milk, and pork
- which we had tons of. We got tired of eating it for three years.
Otherwise Navy food was generally good. The best we had was
when a kamikaze put a hole in the flight deck of a carrier.
Before the carrier went hack to Pearl Harbor, she distributed
all her food amongst the screen of ship

Harold continued with his Slory..... "Yes, I used HI
GI Bill to finish my degree at Brooklyn College .;.had a little
left over and did some graduate work at NYU. Graduated
from Brooklyn in August 1950. I ran a 16mm film library
for Loew's-MGM in Manhattan, then went on to become
ensconced in the electronic industry, and later into computers
and government. Got married before I imished college to
the sweetest woman - Soni Kagan (shortened from
Kaganovich when her father tame here in 1909.) Our
anniversary is on June 19th. Soni and I met on a blind date
and now we're married 53 years. We have two chilren (boy
and girl) who early on stopped asking for· money.

My kids know basicallywbat I did, and especially my
son. They have read the book about my ship and where she
was and what she did. The book is titled, 'U.S.S. Nicholas'.
It was published by a west coast printing house who made
only that number of copies as were ordered. My service
experience became scary late in the war when I realized how
close I had come many times to deatb. However.
that was . slightly tem~red by the fact that if you are out in

the Pacific a long time ~ou
become 'asiatic'i.e.thick
skulled after your first two
frights. The total experience
made memature somewhat.
It certainly did not prepare
me for any job skills."
The Sternbergers, now
inTamarac,FL, have been
involved in genealogy for
approximately ts years and

.•joiJledltie .fGSGOin 1995.
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JOSEPH WITTENSTEIN, U.S. Navy
In June 1942, Joe Witten stein volunteered for duty

witb the US Na,,1' even tbougb he was exempt due to bis
occupation and involvement with clients in the manufacture
of bomb parts. He received bis Navy basic training at Hunts
Points in New York and trained as a gunnery officer. He was
assigned to a ship but the ship was stilJ six weeks from
completion. As a result he was transferred to the Eightb
Naval District Headquarters in New Orleans and assigned to
Code offices. He remained there for a year and then was
re-assigned to Guantanamo Bay (Cuba). "There," Joe said, "
the Navy had a critical office as it covered both the Atlantic
and Pacific codes for ships, subs and aircraft as they moved
from one ocean to the other." He recalled, "'when I became
senior officer of our group (only three officers, the highest
rank Navy Lt. Senior Grade and sb chiefs), we were an
independent command, not subject to any local officials. After
about a year we were moved to Naval Intelligence."

.~
Joe Wittenstein, USN, 1943 .

As part of his assignment Joe played an important
role in protocol. "When a US or allied dignitary visited
'Gitmo' the commander of the air station, naval station and
myself were the official greeters," he said.

Joe had a decent knowledge of the German language
and was fluent in English and Yiddish.. One day he
deciphered . a German message relating to an enemy
submarine rendezvousing approximately 1200 miles south of
Bermuda. He describes the situation as follows: "we
immediately dispatched two sub-chasers to the rendezvous
and they depth-charged the area, forcing an Italian sub to
surface. The entire crew came out of the sub but it did not
destroy itself. We followed it partly submerged for two
hours, then towed the sub back to Guantanamo. This was the
first ship of war captured intact. The sub was later on display
in Chicago for many years. "

Two incidents Joe connects with his military service
that were outside of his coding and intelligence duties bring
back memories. "At Guantanamo, every six or eight weeks,
we were allotted a few hundred gallons of fresh milk. The
doctor inspecting the milk was allowed five gallons but used
only about 1/2 pint. I got. tbe remainder and using my
pill~wcases and sheets, made sour cream and cottage cheese
for the Jewish officers and enlisted men (total about 60 out of
the 5,000+statT on the base)."

Joe also recalls the time be played in a NaV)' Tennis
Tournament against the US # 1 and 2 women's champion. Be
said, "My team mate, Dr. Renee and Iwere no real match for
the USO team."

War witb Germany
ended in May 1945. Joe left
the service in March 1946 out
of a base in Jacksonville, FL.
He was very fortunate in being
able to return to his wife Ruth
Esther (Rosen) whom he married
in 1938.
In Orlando Joe developed a
successful accounting business
and is a member of one of the
early Jewisb families in Central
Florida.

Joe Wittenstein, 2000 -----)

MORE COMMENTS, MEMORIES
ANDNOSTALGIA ABOUT WWII ....

While there are many books about wwn in our
booskstores and libraries, you may want to read the following
three books by Tom Brokaw.

1) "The Greatest Generation" (412
pp.) Random House, December 1998
2f "The Greatest Generation Speaks:
Letters and Reflections," (237 pp.)
bndom Bouse, November 1999
3) "An Album of Memories - Personal
Histories from the Greatest
Generation" (208 pp.) Random
House, May 2001
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BEN ROSENBAUM, USN
When you talk about the kid "down on the farm,"

you could be thinking of Ben Rosenbaum.

Ben was born in Omaha, Nebraska. He said, "I remember
my dad telling me that he and my uncle were in Tampa, Fl. In
the early 1900's, They bought a model T Ford and drove it
to Chicago, then ended up in Omaha. Dad loved to sleep,
and someone put a bug in his ear that, a farmer can sleep
while his crops grow. Bur dad didn't realize that you must
first plant the crops. Dad had a bad leg, so we had share
croppers living on the farm until I was old enough to do the
work."

Ben was drafted into the service in May 1943 from the
farm in Bellevue, Nebraska, about 10 miles south of Omaha.
However, he had a choice and headed for the Navy. Basic
training was taken at the Naval Training Station,Farragnt,
Idaho. Ben had special training at the Electrician's Mate
School in Farragut and the Gyro Compass School, San Diego.
Other assignments included the Naval base in San Diego,
CA, three bases in Hawaii and two in the South Pacific. His
main contribution to the war effortwas as an Electrician's
Mate for two years aboard the USS Neville APA-9 in the
South Pacific. Describing the ship, Ben said, "APA mean
'amphibious personnel attack.' The ship carried boats on
both sides to be lowered into the water for troops to be taken
to shore." In January 1946, he was discharged as an
Electrician's Mate 1st Class from Lido Beach, Long Island,
New York,

When asked about some exciting situations, Ben
recalled his equator crossing initiation on the way to
Auckland, New Zealand; visiting Quajalein and Enewetok in
the Gilbert islands; the landing of troops on Saipan Island,
and accepting the. Japanese surrender of a South Pacific
Island.

FOllowinghis service, Ben joined his parents living in
Williamsburg, Brooklyn. "I started school right away," he

said, "making up some credits before I could enter Brooklyn
Polyteehnlc Institute. Thanks to the GI Bill, he earned a
Bachelor's degree in Electrical Engineering at BPI. Years
later, when in Florida, Ben earned a MS at Rollins College.
His career included an 8 year stint as a Customer's Engineer
at IBM andj7 years at the Procurement Engineer Device
Center, Naval Training Center, Sands Po' t, NY and
Orlando, FL.

Ben said, "1 didn't marry until 1971. To make up for
time lost, I married a war widow with 5 children (3 boys and
2 girls). To even things up, we had a girl in 1972."

Working on his genealogy for about 12 years, Ben
has quite a collection of war time photos and is including his
military service in the family history. ,

Looking back at his Navy service, Ben Rosenbaum
said, "The experience was rewarding. It gave a poor country
boy the opportunity to see some of the country and the
world."

Ben may be reached at: brosetree@one main.com

MOE ARONSON, USAF
(continued from page 4)

at New York University. I suspect I was rejected because my
weather forecasts in class were more wrong than right. Since
I had a Bachelor of Aeronautical Engineering degree, my
next choice (which I got) was Aircraft Maintenance Officer."

Moe was called to active duty in Baltimore, MD, as
an Aviation Cadet trainee on June 3, 1942. He was sent to
Chanute Field, IL, for four months of special training. Be
then was discharged as an enlisted man on October 23 and
the next day commissioned as a 2nd Lt., Army Air Corps
Reserve. After commissioning, he was assigned to Mitchell
Field, NY for four months, and then Wright-Patterson Field,
Dayton, OB, Laurinburg-Maxton, NC, and overseas with the
9th Air Force. Twenty-two months overseas included being
stationed in England, then on D-day +30 to Normandy,
France as well as Rheims, St.· Trond, Belgium, The
Rhineland, Fritzler and finally FirtelGeberge, Germany.

With the war still on in the Pacific, Moe requested
training on B-29 maintenance and returned to Chanute
Field. With the end of the war and the Japanese surrender,
Moe was given a choice - staying in the Air Corps Reserve for
12 years or separating - he chose to leave the service and was
discharged from Rome, (NY) Army Air Field, as a 1st Lt., on
December 11, 1945.

After the service, Moe used the GI Bill to earn a masters
degree in Aeronautical Engineering at NYU: (1950). He also
took advantage of the NY State Veterans Benefits to get his
Master of Industrial Engineering in 1958, also at NYU.

Moe wrote, " I met my future wife through my girlfriend in
1937, they were friends. On my return from service, I dated
Ruth Katz and we were married on November 16, 1946 in a
hall on Crotona Parkway in the Bronx. We now have three
grown children and three grandchildren,

In our community, Moe, a Charter member of JGSGO,
is the JGSGO Secretary and the society's liaison with Shalom
Orlando.

l ---~--
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HY MELTZ - U.S. Army
Hy Meltz started his life in Port Chester, NY. He is

a 1941 graduate 'of Albany State Teachers College. While
working as a waiter in 1941 .at Grossman's New Forest
House, Big Indian, NY, Hy met Rose (Bittman) who came
for a visit with her parents. A year later in 1942, Hy and Rose
were married.

IIy remembers the summer resort as the "Hungarian
section of the Catskills," "In. Fleischmanns and our town,
several hotels catered to the Hungarians," he recalled. "A
great deal of Hungarian goulash and paprikash chicken was
served, The food was delicious." Hy worked there forfour or
five summers.

Instead of entering the teaching field, By went to
work for his father-in-law in Hartford,CT,who had several
jewelry stores known as the Swiss American Watch Hospital.
(That Damewill be important in Hy's future.)

Referriagto his military service, Hy Meltz said, "I
volunteered at first but was rejected because my eyesight was
bad. We thought we would start a family." That didn't stop
the Draft Board in Port Chester and Hy soon found himself in
the Army. ~'My army career was quite' a modest one, " he
said. "I went into the Army in 1944 and was put into the
medics." He became a medical technician with the 62nd
Field Hospital at Camp Ellis, lL. Hy often thought he got
that assignment because some classifier in the' Army' saw the
"ork "hospital" in his previous employment!

"We trained as a Field Hospital unit at Camp Ellis,"
he said, "and' went to CanipMyles Standish, MA, outside of
Bost{lD,in preparation for overseas duty. The troop
transport turned out to' be a luxury liner, the SS Niew
Amsterdam .of the Holland American Line. The cr w was
Dutch and English. There were 11,000 military personnel on
board. Twenty-one people were ina cabin built for two; "The
cots were in three rows, seven cots higb. And wouldn't you
know the guy who was seasick had the top bunk. We had two
meals a day after waiting on long lines," By said. The fast
Ii~er was not in a convoy and made the trip to Scotland in five

. .

days. To entertain the troops, Hy initiated an amateur
program at the stern of the ship. He became the MC; tol~ a
few jokes and imitated the Dutch Captain and an English
officer; The troops enjoyed it!

From de-embarkation, the unit went to England and
on' to Calais, France. In nearby Dteppe, the 62nd Field
Hospital was' established in an old high school. Hy recalled,
"I started working in the hospital, then found an opening in
the office where I stayed helping patients." After a month or
two in France, he moved into an office.' By's duties changed,
"lwentfrom beinga medical technician to Special Services,"
he said.

The unit then moved to Linz, Germany, dose to the
infamous Remagen Bridge. Be recalled the bridge no longer
was useable and the Army Engineers' had to' build two
pontoon bridges' for crossing the Rhine." The field hospital
was installed on both sides of the Rhine. The bospital was set
up in an old monastery. Hy organized a room that "essentially
had a bar and kegs of beer. 1had to learn how to tap a keg,
We were next to the Military Police Headquarters and when
we found out there was a building with large amounts of wine
in the cellar, we became partners with the MP's to obtain all
the wine we needed. "Hy was in Linz with the Field Hospital
when the war-ended in May 1945 .

. He then wentto Dijon and had the enviable duty of
running nightclubs for servicemen. "I had a weekly dance
with invited ladies, "he recalled. ."I served sandwiches,
organized a band, bought wine, etc." By madea point of
being friendly to the local wine 'growers especially the
Burgundy Wine Company. With the war ended, life was good
for 'the soldiers. Each platoon lived in avilla just soutbwestof
Dijon in Beaune.

In Dijon, someone found an old synagogue that was
boarded up but not destroyed. When the· Rabbi's wife
returned from exile, the Jewish officers and men cleaned up
the building. In 1970, Hy and his wife returned to Dijonto
and saw the shul in use again.

By indicated,"Since. the war was over in Europe we
were" all waiting to' go to the Pacific or bome (about 3 or 4
months), I attended Biarritz American University, where I
studied Personnel Management and Stage Direction, taking'

contnued page 15

.~
\
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HY MELTZ (c~ntunedfrompg.14)
courses and living in fine hotels," He also lV3S looking for his
unit. Wbile in France, Private First Class By Meltz met
tbe famous movie actress, Marlene Dietrich, He also bad a
turn at acting when he appeared ina three act play, "The
Night of January 15th." He caught up with his unit in
Soissons, France in time to bead home.' The war was over in
the Far East witb Japan's surrender. The return trip was on
a smaller ship witb no entertainment.

"You knew you were home wben you saw tbe Coney
Island Ferris Wheel even before the Statue of Liberty; I could
taste the bot-dogs!" By said. "Sothereyou have it, no
beroics I neve even learned to fire a n," .

Oy Meltz, 2001
Summmg up b two"yeant"lntiie"military.y said, "It W&.11

not bad, But I could have done without it; It was a learning
experience. "

Using the GI Bill, Hy took a gemology course and
took advantage of a New York State Veterans' Scholarshtp
Program to attend Columbia University for a Masters, "I
taught English in a Junior High Scbool 17 on 48th Street
between 8th and 9th avenue, right in the tbeater district of
New York City," he recalled. Hebecame the Assistant
Principal for,16 ye~rs at the school.

By and Rose, live 'in Oviedo. They have two
daughters and a son. (Due to bis military service, Hy did not
- see his first daugbter until 15 months after she was born.)
With children in Albany, Syracuse, and Santa Fe, they enjoy
traveling. .

In June 2000, Hy and Rose joined a two week Jewish
Heritage Tour to China. .Part of the trip included seeing
various Jewish sites, visiting a Shul in Shanghai; attending a
reconstructlonist service inBeijing, bolding a' Jewish" service
at the Great Wall, all in addition to Tianamen Square. the
Forbidden City, and the buried statues at X'ian.

1-

NEW ADDITION TO THE REBACK
FAMILY TREE

. Samuel Chaim Bernstein bQ11l5July 2001 to Rabbi
Edward C. Bernstein and Ariella Reback. of New Rochelle,
New York. SamuelChaim was named for his paternal
great-grandfather and his maternal great- grandmother.
Ariella Reback is the daughter of Sheila and Gerald Reback
aQd niece of Gladys Friedmiln Paulin. Congratulations to all.

L'Shanah Tovah
to You All ....

from the
Board of Directors

JGSGO

JGSGOBOARD OF DIRECTORS
(all phone #s are 10 digits)
Sim Seckhach.President, 407-644-3566
(Sseckbach@aol..coll1)

Isr VP Programs: Open -Volunteer needed
DorisfDonFrank: 2nd VP Membership;407-323-9728
FAX 407:'323-9755 (DoFrank@aol.com)

Millie Rosenbaum, tresurer; 407~869-6389
. (Lifeanu@hotmail.com)

Moe Aronson, Secretary, 407-841-1739
Carl Migden,Libl'arian, 4.07-328-.0751

(CRMigden @dl.rr.com)
Directors at Large:
Edith'Schulman,407-699'-6061

(Elschtilman@aol.com)
Gladys Friedman Paulin, 407'-671-7485

(gp~1603@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu)
Jay Schlekhkorn,'407-862-0043

(pTJay@aol.com)
Special COinmittees:
Hospital: Open. (Volunteer needed)
Liaisons: .
to: ShalemOrlando - MoeAronson, 407.841-1739
To: FI; State Genealogical'Society" Judy Weinberg

467-8304242 (Jweinber'g@cfi.rr.com) .
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FROM THE
JGSGO LIBRARIAN

~ Carl R. Migden e=!.

The Quarterly Journals of Jewish Genealogical Societ-
ies from around the world as well as the Special Interest
Group's (SIG) publications and AVOTAYNU, the Inter-
national Review ofJewish Genealogy, are kept on file in our
library in the Holocaust Center, Maitland.

Most of the Journals have information useful to genealo-
gists depending upon their own interests. Listed below are
some articles from journals that may be ofinterest to our
readers. Come visit the library! ©
SHEMOT - Great Brtain - June 200 1
Jewish Genealogical Sources at the London Metro-
politan Archives, by Charlotte Shaw

SHEll! TOV - Toronto, Canada - June 2001
Finding You r Roots at the YIVO,
Institute for Jewish Research, by the Editor

•Sharsheret Hadorot - Israel- June 2001
European Rabbis Throughout the Generations
by YehudaKlausner

The Galitzianer - Maryland - May 2001
The Great Galician Indexing Race Is On
by Mark Halpern, JPI-Poland's newest initiative

* ** * * * * * * *
LOOKING FOR JUDAICA BOOKS

CONSIDER DONATING YOUR
JUDAIC A BOOKS TO THE LIBRARY

There must be a potentially very useful library of genealogi-
cally related books within our membership. If you have any
books of this nature and would be willing to donate them
please bring them to the next JGSGO meeting or, please
contact me. Who knows what may turn up?

'Jewish Genealogical Society
.Of Greater Orlando

P.O. Box 9411332
Maitland, FL 32794

lGSGO Meeting
Tuesday, September 11, 2001

Guest Speaker, Noted Genealogist
ANNOSISEK

"Once Upon A Desk-
Organization is Not a Fairy Tale"
This meeting will be held in the

Day Care Parenting Center, lCC, Maitland
7:00 p.m.

Maitland, Florida

------~j


